ITA International LLC
Capabilities Brief

Mike Melo, President
“It’s not the Critic that counts…not the man who points out how the strongman stumbles or the doer of deeds could have done better…the credit belongs to the man In The Arena …who strives…who spends himself…so if he fails he fails while daring so his place will not be with those cold and timid soles who know neither victory nor defeat.”

Teddy Roosevelt
ITA Overview

- Established 2000
- First DOD Contract 2005
- Employees
  - 94 FT
  - 9 PT
- Revenues 2009
  - $11.9M
  - DCAA Approved rates/Accounting System
- TS Facility Security Clearance

- Locations
  - Yorktown (HQ), VA
  - Norfolk, VA
  - Washington, DC
  - Tampa, FL
  - San Diego, CA
  - Bremerton, WA
  - Guam

“Serving Those In the Arena”
Past Performance

Prime Contractor
- Navy Expeditionary Combat Command
- Riverine Group One
- Maritime Civil Affairs Group
- Navy Expeditionary Combat Command Mental Health Program
- Langley Air Force Base Emergency Operations Center Construction
- Riverine Group One Facilities Management
- Expeditionary Training Command Curriculum Development

Subcontractor
- Commander Navy Installations Command
- Metro Medical Response System
- Naval Special Warfare Chemical, Biological, Radiological & Nuclear, Tactics, Techniques & Procedures
- Commander Naval Reserve Forces Navy Mission Essential Task List
- Navy Expeditionary Combat Command Fleet Synthetic Training
- Special Operations Command Joint Civil Information Management
- Maritime Civil Affairs Group Combat Skills

“Serving Those In the Arena”
Challenges in Dynamic Environment

- GS Conversion
- Evolving Requirements
- Undermanned Contract Management Workforce
- Employee Stability
- Partner with large corporations

"Serving Those In the Arena"
Questions?
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